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CONNECTING CULTURES 08.14
Nurturing Our Taro Patches
BY Jimmy Toyama

News Anchor Melts Down
And Becomes 10% Happier

O

n June 7th
2004,
5.019
million viewers
saw Dan Harris “lose my mind” on the
set of Good Morning America. He was substituting for
Robin Roberts that morning. Dan was at a small anchor desk inside the second
story of ABC’s glass encased
studio in Times Square.
His role that morning was
to read a series of six news
items. Everything seemed
quite the usual when Good
Morning America anchor
Charles Gibson segued the
show to the news desk when
he said “We’re gonna go now
to Dan Harris, whose at the
news desk, Dan.”
It started out fine.
“Good Morning, Charlie
and Diane. Thank you.”
Harris recalls saying that
in his best morning anchor
voice, “chipper yet authoritative. But then, right in the
middle of the second voiceover, it hit. Out of nowhere,
I felt like I was being stabbed
in the brain with raw animal fear. A paralytic wave
of panic rolled up through
my shoulders, over my head,
then down my face. My
heart started to gallop. My
mouth dried up. My palms
oozed sweat.” He was panic
struck as he had four more
stories to do without a break
and no place to hide and no
time to regroup. Harris finally did the unthinkable.
He bailed by cutting the
newscast short.
Harris says that his on
air meltdown was the “direct result of an extended
run on mindlessness, a period of time during which
I was focused on advance-

ment and adventure, to the
detriment of pretty much
everything else in my life.”
Though he never used hard
drugs during high school,
college, and in his twenties,
but after spending couple
of years covering the battlefields overseas he felt strung
out and weak. One night, at
a party, a guy in his office
offered him “some cocaine.”
Harris objected in the past
but this time he gave in--at age thirty two, he crossed
the line. From there it was
a slide into a life where hard
drugs, first cocaine then
ecstasy, was mixed into the
rituals of living. It was a
time in life that one of Harris’s friends called “Bright
Lights, Big City phase.”
Harris recalls how the drugs
made him feel normal, rejuvenated and restored. He
experienced “waves of sensual pleasures, with waves
of euphoria melting all the
calcified barriers of self consciousness.” Harris thought
that he was functioning at a
high level, so he thought.
The meltdown drove a
cold spear of reality through
his illusion. The network
executives accepted Harris’s explanation that it was
a fluke, nothing more but,
Harris knew better—he
had a panic attack and was
ashamed and afraid to admit
it. Harris feared that by admitting to his panic attack,
he would be exposed as a
fraud that had no business
anchoring the news. Having no fallout from his melt
down on national TV, Harris, with the help of counseling and medication, sought
to deal with his inner turmoil. Though he never used

hard drugs after his meltdown, Harris was not able
to experience the calm and
quietude he desired. Three
years after his panic attack,
Harris’s life’s direction was
about to change as he was reassigned by Peter Jennings to
cover spiritual and religious
matters for the network.
Dan Harris was a skeptic, an attitude which he
brought to his new assignment. He interviewed many
of the top leaders of the religious and spiritual communities. Of the many, Harris
was attracted early on to
and found intriguing Eckart
Tolle and Deepak Chopra.
He followed them relentlessly, asking them questions
about the internal dynamics
of the mind but was never
satisfied because they weren’t
able to tell him just how to
achieve the inner quietude,
calm, and presence they
were talking about. One day
on assignment he met and
interviewed Mark Epstein
a psychiatrist, author, and
teacher of Buddhism. According to Harris he found
Mark Epstein, unlike Ekhart
Tolle and Deepak Chopra,
to be unencumbered by eccentricities and appearing
like a regular human being. Harris learned through
long discussions with Mark
Epstein and through his
own readings in Buddhism
that what Ekhart Tolle and
Deepak Chopra was talking about was what Buddha
discovered and was teaching
many years ago.
One essential question
remained for Harris. So one
day Harris ventured “the

how question” with Mark
Epstein. The same question
Tolle and Chopra did not
answer with any satisfaction.
Epstein responded
forthrightly, “Meditation.”
Harris, a skeptic, had a difficult time with the answer
but eventually accepted it,
first by reading about it and
then actually meditating.
He found the early going
rough but he kept at it. Harris could see glimpses of how
meditation could work in
his life. To help him along,
Mark Epstein proposed that
he attend a meditation retreat.
So in July 2010—6
years after his meltdown,
Dan Harris spent ten days
enduring and enjoying his
first retreat at Spirit Rock
Meditation Center in California. Persevering through
the challenges Harris finally
experienced a break through
seeing for the first time “the
machinery of consciousness” at work. He could
see how “thoughts calcify
into opinions, little seeds
of discontent blossom into
bad moods, unnoticed back
pain makes me inexplicably
irritable with anyone who
happens to cross my path.”
Harris says he is finally
awake enough to see what he
could never see in his regular life. He knows that there
is no other way to get where
he is without watching your
breath (meditation) each
day. It makes sense. Living
a mindful life is like doing
sports? You do drills.
Harris says that meditation suffers from a towering
PR problem, largely because
of cultural baggage. But if
you realize your preconceptions are misconceptions—
you will see that meditation is simply exercise for
your brain. It’s a proven
technique for preventing
the voice in your head from
leading you by the nose. It’s
not a miracle cure but meditation, like Dan, can make
you 10% happier, or more.
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orn California. Illustrator for magazine and advertising commissions, a founding member of the San
Francisco Society of Illustrators, was inducted into
the national Society of Illustrators Hall of Fame in

Illustrator: Country Gentlemen, Sports Afield, McCalls,
True, Reader's Digest, Saturday Evening Post. He has also
designed 26 postage stamps for the USPO.
Stan Galli was one of United Airlines’ more prolific artists, responsible for several series of images that are among
the carrier's best known and most collectible. His realistic
style was well suited for western destinations such as California, Las Vegas, and Hawaii, where the subject matter itself
was able to inject a sense of romanticism.
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Hawaiian Herbalism
© BY Serge Kahili King 2014

H

awaii has a
very long tradition of using
plants for healing. The term “herbalism,”
though, is too restrictive, because the Hawaiian practice
called la’au lapa’au or “healing with plants” includes the
use of fruits as well as roots,
stems and flowers of trees, in
addition to what are usually
called herbs. Also, in very
traditional practice, salt,
clay, sugarcane, mixtures of
different herbs and even other healing modalities would
be applied, because the
purpose of the practice was
to heal, not to emphasize a
single system.
In this very brief article,
however, I have to restrict
myself to mentioning only
a very few of the plants and
practices still used in modern times.
Probably the most familiar Hawaiian healing
plant today is the noni. Noni
is also known as the Indian
mulberry (Morinda citrifolia). It is a small shrub or tree
with rather large, deep green
leaves that turn an almost
bright yellow when they fall.
The leaves have the interesting property of being able to
draw toxins out of the body
after they are heated to limpness over an open flame and
applied to the skin. Nevertheless, it is the fruit that
gets most of the attention.
Tiny white flowers give way
to fruit that is about the size
and shape of a large and
lumpy potato. Green and
hard at first, when ripe it becomes soft, pale yellow and
almost translucent, with a
terrible smell. Some Hawaiians chew the flowers for
colds, but most use the juice
of the fruit. Ancient practice
consisted of using the juice

externally for skin problems
and internally for digestive
problems. Today all sorts of
claims are made for its healing properties.
Available in many local
supermarkets and grocery
stores in Hawaii today is a
very popular tea made from
the leaves of the koko’olau
or ko’oko’olau (Bidens spp.).
This is a small shrub with
light green leaves and yellow
flowers.
The tea is usually taken
as a tonic, for throat and
stomach problems, and for
asthma. In former times
the entire plant was used
in combination with other
plants for a wide variety of
diseases.
Another popular local
tea is made from the mamaki plant (Pipturus spp.). Mamaki, a shrub or small tree,
was most important in the
past as a source of barkcloth,
but the leaves and fruit were
and still are used medici-

nally. The tea is a mild tonic
and has been used for many
internal disorders. The fruit
is very odd, looking like a
tiny whitish puffball growing right on the stems and
branches. Its taste is quite
bland with little texture,
but it is supposed to be very
good for candidiasis.
The green ti or ki plant
(Cordyline fruiticosa) grows
all over Hawaii and is mostly
thought of as just a decoration. Its long, soft and wide
leaves had many spiritual
and mundane uses in old
Hawaii.
Medicinally, the leaves
can be used to soothe headaches and sunburn, and
when boiled and drunk as
a tea they aided nerve and
muscle relaxation. The sugary starchy roots were used
as a tonic and to mix with
other herbal medicines. Early Western sailors turned the
roots into another kind of
tonic resembling rum.
Finally, a brief mention
will be made of kava or ‘awa
(Piper methysticum). In old
Hawaii a sort of tea made
from it was used for ceremonies and as a medicine.
Medically, it is a stress and
pain reliever. The real stuff
tastes a little like mud and
produces a mild, novacainelike buzz in the mouth.
For more writings by
Serge Kahili King visit www.
huna.org.

82 Keaa Street
Hilo, Hawaii 96720
Phone / Fax: 934-9858

email: bimedtec@gmail.com
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POTPOURRI
It‘s Just My Opinion
BY Richurd Somers

Sweden and 14 clubs

M

y
younger
brother, Bob
the Swede,
was recently
diagnosed with advanced
bone cancer, so I found a
relatively inexpensive flight
and headed to a small town
south of Stockholm, called
Järna, which has long been
the center of the anthroposophical movement in
Sweden. About 50% of the
residents of this small town
are, in some way or another,
developmentally-disabled.
There are private clinics,
several schools, and a university, which are affiliated
with the movement. It is one
of the most wonderful places
I have ever visited.
I know, most of you
have moved on to that advertisement two pages past
here because of boredom,
but for those left, it gets even
more boring. I’ve had a long
bout with sciatica, which in
my case was as painful as
anything I have ever had.
Brother Bob and I usually play golf several times
when I visit him, or he visits
me, which he hopes to do
next March on Kauai.
We both hope he is well
enough for the trip. This
time, I was not up to walking golf courses. My primary
care physician wrote me a

letter stating that I needed to
ride in a motorized golf cart.
That may seem silly here, but
in Sweden one cannot ride
in a golf cart unless a doctor
has stated so in writing.
So each time we played,
I rode, and Bob joined me.
I didn’t play well, but I was
able to play, which reminds
to tell you why golfers can
only take a maximum of 14
clubs in their bag.
Prior to 1938, one could
carry as many clubs as one
wanted to carry. For example, in 1913, the US Open
was won by an amateur
carrying just 7 clubs. And,
in 1934, the US Open was
won by Lawson Little, another amateur, who carried
31 clubs.
Most golf historians
have concluded that the rule
was really created to help
caddies, who sometimes had
to carry two bags with 20 to
30 clubs twice a day for golfers.
Anyone who has carried
one bag with 14 clubs for 18
holes (at least at my old age)
knows that they are heavy
enough, and double that
load would kill a goat.
Every duffer I know carries a strange array of clubs
to fit their specific belief system. I know people who carry the traditional 14 clubs:

BASICALLY BOOKS
More than a bookstore...
a gathering of things Hawaiian

Hawaiian Books, Music
Maps, Stationery, Flags
Gifts, Games, Toys
Come see our expanded space!
bbinfo@hawaiiantel.net ~ www.BasicallyBooks.com
160 Kamehameha Avenue ~ Downtown Hilo ~ 961-0144

a driver, 2 fairway metals,
7 irons, a hybrid, 2 wedges,
and a putter (or a similar set).
But, in the group of old
rips I play with each week,
no two bags are filled with
the same set of clubs. See,
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I promised boredom, and I
delivered.
Bob and I had a great
time with his, and now my,
good Swedish friends, and I
hope one day to go back. But
with my ailments increasing
each year, that is a doubtful
scenario.
I do expect Bob to visit
Nurse Patt and me on Kauai
next year. After that, who
knows? We three brothers
(including Harley Mike, our
youngest brother who lives
in California) have lived
wonderful, and completely
different, lives.
I suspect we three will
meet again in the great beyond, but, that’s just my opinion.
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Honoring Our Host Culture
BY Kumu Hula Paul K. Neves

We Are Kupuna ...
No Longer Them But Us

A

loha readers,
The year is
more then half
over. We are in
the summer of 2014 and
nothing seems to be slowing down for us. There are
only 76 years left in this 21st
century. Even the centuries
seem to be flying by.
I had a friend tell me
on Facebook her frustration
about not getting her kupuna elder to use high tech so
that she could keep in touch
with her. "What would
should I do with her?" she
lamented, and by instinct I
answered "I would join her!"
My na`au, my instincts I am
relying on more and more.
To seek happiness in my
daily life I am finding my
assurance in my instincts.
I am sorry, but high tech is
not bringing me much contentment. For me, it brings
only deeper disappointment.
Granted it helps me to coordinate time schedules, seek
services etc., but really I find
myself having more a preference for the real, the touch,
the natural. I do not want a
copy or a quick fix at the tip
of my hand.
I need the real human
experience to live. I laugh
when someone says " Kumu,
you are having a senior moment." I almost wear that
statement with pride, kupuna pride. I love not having all the answers, taking a
good guess, flipping a coin.
I like letting nature take its
natural course.
This is my eighth article
in honor of Kupuna that
have had an influence on my
life. In January it was Helen Prendergast of the 20th
Century who composed the
popular Hawaiian mele,
"Kaulana na Pua". In February I wrote about my activist
mentor, Dr. Kekuni Blais-

dell. In March I chose three
Hawaiian musicians of my
childhood, Uncle Kai Davis,
Aunty Mary Keahilihau and
Aunty Harriett Spalding.
In April it was the number
one lady of ceremony Aunty
Penny Vrendenburg. In the
month of May I highlighted
the courage and patriotism
of H.W.Mano and Mele
Kaina Nahiolea my greatgrandparents who signed
the Ku`e Petitions against
U.S. Annexation from their
home, the leper colony at
Kalaupapa.
Last month in June my
kupuna was Kamehameha
the Great himself, his story
colored by the achievements
of my daughter with her
Masters degree in Diplomacy & International Studies
at Seton Hall University and
her godfather Uncle Hau`oli
Pakele who achieved his
Masters degree in Hawaiian Language at UH-Hilo
both on the very same day.
Finally last month for July
I took you back to my first
Hawaiian summer in the
year 1968. It was about the
experience of my beautiful
Aunty Angie Lenchanko`s
home at Kalihi, O`ahu.
For August I would
like to acknowledge "FIFTEEN" Kupuna that I know
first hand. These Kupuna
are my blood brothers and
sisters. We are now Kupuna
and need to take that role in
our `ohana and community
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as did our Kupuna before us.
We are all children of
the late Manuel (1997) &
Agnes (1993) Neves Sr. of
Kaua`i and Honolulu. We
are all very much alive. The
oldest is 80 years and the
youngest is 57 years. Eleven
are grandparents, two are
great grandparents, fourteen are married and one a
bachelor. The `ohana has
endured two confirmed divorces, both remarried, and
the passing of two brotherin-laws, 3 sister-in-laws, two
nephews and a niece and, of
course, our parents.
Growing up we were
commonly referred to as the
Neves "kids" in Papakolea
and San Francisco. Because
are parents had so many
"kids" they were not only
our parents, but for the bottom half like me, they were
our Kupuna too.
Manuel is our firstborn
Kupuna, May 5th,1934, and
he was, I think, the most
learned of us all. Studied to
be a Franciscan priest but fell
in love with a beautiful girl
from Nicaragua (Melida)
instead; he is fluent in Spanish and he`s a great grandpa.
Kupuna Monica Claire Mele
Kainapau the only one with
a Hawaiian name due to the
social attitudes of Honolulu
in the 30`s, was the family hula dancer, great cook,
great grandmother, first divorcee (George) to remarry
(Jay). She once told the nuns,
"when I grow up I want to
play football with boys,"
Monica is my Kupuna teetah hero! Kupuna Stephen is
number three, an army vet,
he is a Mormon and lives in
Utah (Dianne) with a huge
family, good looking buggah, first one to adopt kids,
two twin Portugese-Italians.
William number four,
chose to live in the Redding,
California area for many
years, loves farming and
outdoors. This Kupuna is a
grandpa and recent widower

(Norma) and lives in a cabin
in the mountains. Willie is
in the best of physical shape
and always has been! Number five is Richard Damien,
every Hawaiian family has
to have a Damien, has lived
his most of his life in San
Francisco, another Kupuna
grandpa, Richard married
an Italian girl (Yvonne) and
is quite a singer. Has a uniform business that does very
well and loves Hawaiian
music and hula. Number six
Kupuna, Francis, like Willie and Richard before him,
Kupuna is a navy veteran.
Fran, as we know him,
is the families only bachelor, he loves rebuilding old
cars, and at one time did the
motorcycle thing, he lives
besides Richard in San Francisco where he retired from
the city and county. Bede
is number seven Kupuna ,
tragically lost his wife (Sandy) in a traffic accident, recovered and then remarried
(Lareda). First twins in the
family came to his daughter
on the day our Mom passed
away, July 17, 1993. He lives
in Idaho. He was the last of
our Kupuna born in Honolulu and the families first
Seventh Day Adventist.
Gerard is number eight
and the first one to be born in
San Francisco and the only
one who has lived in that
city his whole life. Gerard
was the families best athlete,
loves sports and is the ultimate sarcastic personality.
Kupuna Gerard married a
librarian (Martha) and their
two girls are also involved
with that line of work. Dennis is number nine married
(Kaui) and lives on Kaua`i.
He is the airport manager
there having retired from
running San Francisco International. Our first college
graduate he is a grandpa and
like Gerard before him is a
Vietnam veteran.
Kupuna Dennis is a
workaholic which is a Neves

trait. Anne Manuia is the
tenth Kupuna on my list
and the second girl. She is
married,(Abe) and lives in
Panaewa surrounded by her
children and grandchildren.
A lover of family gatherings
and things Hawaiian, Anne
is a devout Mormon as is
her `ohana. Kupuna also is
pretty good at gardening
and singing. Number eleven
is Anthony, known as Tony,
is married (Rita), and is the
families ultimate musician.
Sings all types of music and
literally is a one man show.
He is constantly moving and
doing stuff with his hands.
Kupuna Tony continues to
live with a personal family
loss, he is a tough guy and
is not one to be held down
for long.
Louis or Louie is married (Rosenda), and lives in
Vallejo, California. Kupuna
is a sport nut and retired
from the city of San Francisco. This number twelve Kupuna loves his children and
grandchildren. Louie is a
good slack key guitar player,
loves camping, and things
Hawaiian, and Kupuna is
a great `Ohana chef too.
Number thirteen Kupuna
is me, Paul the activist, traveler, the Kumu, the dreamer.
I am the second divorcee
(Keala), who remarried
(Wanda), and I live in Keaukaha. This Kupuna is not a
jack of all trades like most of
his brothers. This Kupuna is
good at out of the box stuff
and is not a grandpa at this
writing.
Number fourteen on the
list is my baby sister Mary.
This Kupuna married my
classmate (Gaylord) and has
been witness to the tragic
loss of two of her children
to cancer, age 14 years and
29 years. She is a grandma
many times and raises four
of her grandchildren today.
The fifteenth Kupuna is my
baby sister Celine who was
Continued on page 8
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Betrayal Again!

relationships with them. I
have chosen to “kick them
off my bus” as some young
people say. I send them light
and love and yet do not wish
to continue interacting with
them.
Trust is such an important piece of a relationship.

When it is broken you have
options about the situation,
so take the steps you need to
take for your specific experience.
Know that betrayal is a
hidden condition of friendship and can raise its ugly
head at anytime.

BY Rev. Norma Menzies

able if you can believe in
guides and angels and higher
power. It is the one of prayer
and asking for help releasing
the pain.
The second tool is to
know that what others do or
don’t do is not the issue. The
issue is that we reflect others
behavior back to them and
they to us. Do we betray our
selves? Is the betrayal of another to us, actually showing
us how we betray ourselves,
sometimes on a daily level?
Many times when experiencing the gut shot, we
want to lash out and blame
and curse and get even and
all sorts of other negative actions come to mind. However, I have found that when
someone does not live up
to my expectations, it is my
fault for putting them on
that pedestal and expecting them to be ethical, fair,
etc. To love others and have
compassion for their errors
of judgment is the path of
maturity, personal growth
and understanding.
We all walk alone on
this journey of life, no matter
how many people surround
us or are in our lives. It is
always up to us to choose to
act rather than react to what
others do or don’t do. Our
action can be one of stepping back and reevaluating
a relationship, a situation,

etc. Realizing how we have
set up the drama of the betrayal and how our own
expectation of another has
resulted in the realization
or the problem/challenge, is
freeing.
When we take responsibility for the way we expect
others to behave, we will
realize that they are independent entities and have a
right to behave however they
choose. We do not need to
take it so personally when
we find they have lied about
us to another, or had an affair with someone else when
supposedly were committed
to us. It is their own insecurities, etc. that have caused
them to compromise their
integrity. It does not have
anything to do with us.
We are simply the recipient of the knowledge
that our “idol” the one on
the pedestal is a human being with warts as well as
beauty marks. Our illusion
of the character of our friend
or beloved is broken and we
see more of the truth of that
person. We see something
we didn’t believe could exist
in that person’s makeup.
The good news is that
we are seeing more of this
person and if able to rise
above judgment of their actions, can love them more
completely and with more
maturity and wisdom. We
no longer think of them as
“perfect” or whatever and
can identify more easily with
their personal demons and
dark side.
I recently had two experiences of betrayal from
two different friends. My
surprise and wonder at their
actions gave me more insight
to their character and also
gave me options about my

Breakfast,
Lunch,
and Dinner

36513r2

T

his is a very hurtful and challenging
experience
for us humans.
We drift along in our lives,
reasonably happy and doing
our human activities and all
of a sudden, WHAM, we
get hit in the gut with the
knowledge that one we love
or admire has betrayed us in
some way.
What do we do? How
do we handle the emotional
pain? Emotional pain is so
nebulous. Others can not
see your pain. A broken
heart is screaming for help,
but no one can see or hear it.
If we break a leg, we get lots
of attention and sympathy.
It is obvious that we have a
problem. Emotional pain
is a different bag of tricks.
Only those we tell about
our situation will know that
there is a crisis in our lives.
Having lived for over 7
decades, I have experience
betrayal in many forms and
from many different people.
When very young, I was astounded by the pain I felt.
It seemed enormous and
something I could not ever
get over. Well, time is truly
healing and enough time
passed and I was able to go
on with my life and breathe
deeply again.
From my perspective
at this time in my life and
watching others go through
the fire of personal betrayal,
I empathize and my heart
goes out to them with great
compassion. It is one of the
biggest challenges we have to
face at some time in our experience here on the planet.
I have found some tools
that helped me and would
like to share them with you,
now. The most beneficial
tool is the one that is avail-
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Phoebe, the cat, says, "Come and see
all the new items and gifts we have to
offer you!"And we THANK YOU for
shopping "small businesses locally."

885-4479

Open Every Day

LOOK FOR THE NENE SIGN AT PARKER SQUARE | KAMUELA, HAWAII

East Hawaii Veterinary Center LLC

Maika‘iAlfred
Veterinary
J. Mina, DVM Clinic
William San Filippo, DVM
Alfred J. Mina, DVM
Agnes Bajor, DVM
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The Art Of
Not Healing
BY Dolly Mae

Y

ou didn’t do anything wrong. You
ate well; you corrected your negative thinking. You made
choices to be loving. You
walked a high vibrational
path.
Then why do you have
this illness? What’s wrong?
Why don’t you fix it? Standard questions we ask ourselves and others ask us.
On the metaphysical
pathway, sickness becomes
suspect. The assumption is
that if you are doing things
right, you won’t get sick.
All of our bodies will
eventually die…of something. But we’re afraid of
death and we equate it with
failure. Sickness is simply
being out of balance. Sometimes we’ve worked so hard
and so long and used so
much energy to stay in balance we just aren’t able to
move our healing forward
and realign even one more
time.
Many high vibrational
people have great difficulty
maintaining a physical body.
Their higher vibrations constantly need to shift down
to remain physical. That is
extremely difficult and a
constant source of irritation
to the body’s entire system.
Constant shifting and rebalancing of extremes wears the
body out faster than normal
and many abnormalities or
dis-eases may occur. It is
uniquely different to each
being.
Oddly enough, sometimes the need to pay attention to the discordant
vibrations in the body, aka,
illness, is what actually keeps
the higher vibrational person in their physical body.
It keeps the communication
constant and focused. What
we don’t realize is that a per-

son may literally have moved
mountains to stay in their
body for those last few days
or years or hours. These are
indeed miracles.
It’s easier to understand
if you think of taking a finely tuned car, a Rolls Royce,
and drive it over 4 wheel
drive terrain… for a lifetime.
The car would need constant, almost daily adjustments and it would wear out
sooner because it’s highly
tuned mechanisms wouldn’t
stand up to the daily wear
and tear. But it would look
awesome!
In ancient Lemuria and
Atlantis it was well understood the mind, body and
spirit had difficulties integrating into this 3D vibration. Foods, flowers, herbs,
aromatherapy, energy work
and myriad modalities were
created at that time to assist
the spiritual body’s alignment with the physical vibration of this planet. It was
and still is a learning process. We now begin integration into the 5th Dimension
and our bodies need delicate
rebalancing again.
Each person chooses to
stay or to go, sometimes well
past the optimal time for
leaving this reality. Native
peoples used to know how
to die the body when that
time came. They simply shut
down its operating system:
neurological, glandular, or-
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gans, sympathetic, parasympathetic and brain. Within
a few hours they let go and
consciously stepped out,
back into their non physical
selves. Brilliant.
In addition to our internal balancing of thoughts,
fears and joys, there are numerous things affecting us
externally. Earth’s vibration,
(The Schumann resonance),
is increasing due to solar
changes. Our bodies are
tied to its old 7.83 hertz; but
many areas of the planet are
now vibrating closer to 12
hertz. Again, constant body
recalibrations are necessary.
We are affected by microwaves, pollution, food
issues, news, jobs, computers, cell phones, family and
friends. Everything around
us is a catalyst for choice to
draw us toward the positive
or toward the negative. The
body responds to and is affected by all of them, based
on your interactive choices.
Adapting to new catalysts constantly wears out of
the physical body. We cannot totally prevent it, but
we can continue to choose
light over dark; say no to
unhealthy input from foods,
media and conversations.
We can meditate and surround ourselves with higher vibrations through art,
books, music, quality foods,
associations and quiet time.
Healers want to help
but often rush in saying
their special brand of healing will fix you right up. If
they are rejected, they are
hurt and respond with “If
you really wanted to heal,
you’d let me work on you.”
Or “Spirit told me I was to
heal you.” Then they tend to
get really obnoxious because
they don’t get to do their
thing, use their skills, prove
their abilities, show off, rescue, heal, fix, be superior.
I am always amazed at
these so called ‘healers’ using
guilt and ego in equal mea-

sure. There are people you
want work with energetically
and others you don’t.
There is such a subconscious attitude of superiority
by these healers. They believe they know better and
have the right to tell anyone
obviously ill how to run their
lives because the ill person is
‘broken’, needs to be fixed
and the healer is obviously
superior.
Apparently we need to
remind ourselves that each
person is a creator, not a victim; over and over until it
sinks in.
Success in living is not
how long you live, but how
joyfully and lovingly. Being able to medically ‘save’
someone is not always a
good thing. Often medicinal
‘cures’ are more destructive
to the body than the dis-ease
was.
We’ve lived and died so
many times already. The prelife and after life are much
more familiar to us. Only in
this in-between stage, called
3D, do we even have these
bodies. We are the beings
who agreed to come here
during this time of great
shifts on this planet. There is
no one ‘doing it to us’. We
are creating!
We came here to learn
how to be responsible creators in the manipulation
of energy. Even if we are geniuses at manipulating energy (thought and matter) success doesn’t mean staying in
your human form eternally.
So don’t judge those
amazing souls who are dealing with health. There is
nothing amiss. It is all exactly as it should be. This
human life is a short walk
in physical form; just a small
part of a long spiritual jour-

ney.

Think of not healing
as being reborn into your
higher vibrational self again.
Aaaaaaaah, that feels so
good.

Paul Neves
Continued on page 8

born on January 1st, 1957.
She is also a grandma and
lives in Cambria, California
with her `ohana around her.
Celine is the fourth girl and
the sweetest of us all. We
love her.
Each of us fifteen Kupuna have seen many things
and it is now our time to pass
on instinctive knowledge to
our children, grandchildren
and great grandchildren.
We have lived life from 1934
to today. What can we advise the children of today?
How can we make our life`s
experience relevant today?
The world is changing and
who our children look to
for knowledge is a cause for
concern. It is time Kupuna
to speak,a time to share, it is
our time to act!
Mahalo e na Kupuna,
Aloha,
Kumu Hula Paul K.
Neves

Coming in
September
OUR 6TH
ANNIVERSARY
ISSUE
Celebrate with us
by placing an ad
and telling your
friends about us!

Dawn’s Barber Shop
2357 Kilauea St. . Hilo
(near Kawailani St.)

Call 989-9187 for appointment
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EPICURIAN EPISODES
Summer Recipes

T

By Chef Katherine Louie

he term “Dog
Days of Summer” roots originated when the
Ancient Romans associated
the hot weather with the
Dog star “Sirius,” the brightest star in the constellation.
In ancient Rome, the “Dog
Days” occurred from July
24th through August 24th.
Those days occurred 20 days
before and 20 days after the
Dog star, “Sirius” raised and
fell in conjunction with the
sun.
The ancient Romans
speculated that heat of two
stars added heat of the sun,
which made the weather
hotter, creating an extended
stretch of hot and humid
weather.
In modern times, meteorologist and scientist have
discovered, no heat is generated from this very distant
start, but the phrase stuck,
for the hot and muggy times
of summer between late July
3 and and early September,
depending on the latitude
and climate which varies
greatly depending on the region.
Today, especially in Hawaii, “Dog Days of Summer” is a time to be more
laid back and “Hang Loose”
while sipping Mai Tais,
Margaritas, Pina Coladas
or Passion Fruit Ice Tea and
eating lighter meals.
With the summer sizzling in full swing in the
sultry Hawaiian nights, here
are some refreshing recipes
that can be incorporated to
help quench and delight a
thirsty, hot and hungry appetite.
I rounded up a few recipes from my acclaimed chef
friends and colleagues to
create a light “Dog Days of
Summer” Menu.

Dog Days of
Summer Recipes

Professional Bartender,
Scott Whitehead, contributed this exotic concoction
to quench any thirst during
the sweltering heat.
Hawaiian Lilikoi Margarita by Scott Whitehead
1 ¼ Ounce Tequila
¾ Ounce Cointreau
¾ Ounce Lilikoi Juice
-(If you don’t have fresh
Lilikoi to Juice, Perfect Puree of Napa Valley)
¾ Ounce fresh squeezed
lime
1 ounce simple syrup
-(Equal parts sugar to
water, dissolved in sauce pot
over stove)
Li Hing Mui Powder or
salt to rim the glass
Pour all the ingredients
in a shaker with ice, shake
then strain into a rimed
glass filled with crushed ice.
Garnish with a lime wheel
and orchid. Enjoy!
My partner at Outrageous Food and Events,
Chef David Paul created
this next recipe when a dinner guest asked for chilled
soup instead of hot, in the
midst of the summer where
his Lahaina (Hawaiian definition “Cruel Sun”) restaurant had an abundance of
watermelons; he created an
impromptu twist to the old
classic using watermelon instead!
Chef David Paul has

been a renowned chef and
founder of award winning
signature restaurants including the David Paul’s Lahaina Grill, David Paul's Diamond Head Grill and David
Paul's Island Grill, which
were featured in Gourmet
Magazine’s “America’s Top
Tables” issue and in Bon
Appetit Magazine’s “Restaurant of the Month.” Chef
David Paul receive numerous awards to his credit, including the prestigious Hale
Aina award for “Maui’s Best
Restaurant” for 15 years
strait.
He has appeared on
NBC’s Today Show, and The
Discovery Channel’s Great
Chefs series.
In March
1999, he was inducted into
the Circle of the Friends
of the Widow in Reims,
France, an exclusive group
of food and wine enthusiasts
of whom there are less than
500 invited members worldwide.
Watermelon Gazpacho
by Chef David Paul
1 Small Ripe Seedless
Thai Watermelon -Cold
- Remove rind, Cut into
sections, Cubed (Reserve 1
Cup)
2 Serrano Chili –Remove Stem and seeds, Cut
into small pieces
2 Limes-Juiced and
strained
1 Garlic Clove-Crushed
and Chopped
Garnish-2 Tablespoon
per serving
½ Red Bell PepperFinely diced
4 sprigs Cilantro—
Finely chopped
½ Red Onion-Finely
Diced
1 Cup Watermelon diced
1 Ounce- Extra Virgin
Olive Oil

Hawaiian Lilikoi Margarita

Fresh Island Fish Ceviche
1 Lime –Cut into wedge
to garnish
Salt and Pepper Grinders-add for taste
Serve in Chilled Martini Glass
In a blender on low
speed,
combine
until
smooth, cubed watermelon,
lime juice, Serrano chili, garlic and honey. Mix Garnish
ingredients together with
half the Olive Oil. Add Salt
and Pepper to taste. Divide
Garnish into 4 chilled martini glasses and fill. Drizzle
remaining Olive Oil. Garnish rim with Lime wedge.
The last recipe comes
from Chef Nick Mastrascusa, who contributed this
Ceviche recipe with his own
spin. This classic recipe’s origin is from South & Central
America. Raised in Uruguay, Chef Nick credits his
grandparents, who immigrated from Spain and Sicily,
for inspiring his passion for
cooking. Chef Nick is currently the acclaimed executive chef at Kuk`io.
In 2011, Nick was
awarded “Manager Of The
Year” by the Four Seasons
Hualalai.

Fresh Island Fish Ceviche by Chef Nick Mastrascusa
2 lbs Fresh Fish – (Preferably Ono, Mahi Mahi,
Kampachi) - Dice
½ Cup Red Onions –
Diced
1 Cup Celery - Small
Dice
½ Celery Leaf - Diced
½ Cup Parsley – Dice
2 Cup Lemon Juice Fresh Squeezed preferred
1 Cup Orange Juice Fresh Squeezed preferred
½ teaspoon Salt-add
more if desired for taste
1 Jalapeno – Shaved or
thinly Sliced on a mandolin
1 Cucumber – Sliced
Taro Chips
Combine in a mixing
bowl, fish, lemon juice and
salt. Let sit for 10–15 minutes. Add other ingredients.
Taste for seasoning. Marinate for 1 ½ hours before
serving. Serve with Fresh
Cucumber Slices and Taro
Chips.
If you have additional
questions or would like to
share your comments, please
email me at info@outrageousfoods.com
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loha; I‘m Leslie
Wilcox. Have you
ever taken stock
of the people who
have influenced your life?
Your teachers, friends, loved
ones, all those who have
helped make you who you
are, and in some instances,
maybe even saved your life.
Al Harrington, star athlete,
teacher, actor, entertainer,
started his life as Al Taa.
He counts his blessings every
day, and he never forgets the
people who have filled his
cup of life.
Where were you born?
I was actually born in
American Samoa, in a little town called Malaeimi,
which was next to the Mormon town called Mapusaga,
which is about fifteen from
Pago Pago, the major harbor.
And your family, at
some point, established the
Mormon Church in American Samoa.
Yes. My great-grandfather was amongst the first
big chiefs, a chief called
Suapaia. That was the title
name. And he was amongst
the first to be converted into
the Mormon Church. But
the conversion was interesting, because what happened
is, one of his sons, Uncle
Salu, had fallen off a horse
and had wounded his leg
rather seriously. And so, like
us Polynesians do, we had
the spiritual people come
and bless him, and do the
herbs, and all of these things.
But he still never healed. So,
on a Sunday afternoon, the
family gathered together
at my grandfather‘s house.
And just a week before, they
had brought the Catholic
priest in, cause we were all
Catholics at that particular
time. And he was supposed
to have blessed my uncle,
but the wound did not heal.
He still walked with a limp.
And on that particular Sunday that I just mentioned,
two Mormon missionaries–
[CHUCKLE] and this is
interesting. Because in the
old days, the Mormon missionaries were called kaupoi.
Cowboys.
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Leslie Wilcox Talks
with Al Harrington

Why?
Because they all came
with jeans and boots, and a
lot of them wore these cowboy clothes. So, one of my
uncles said to my grandfather, he says, Let's call the
local kaupoi, let‘s call the
kaupois come in. [CHUCKLE] And I‘m saying it just
like the Samoan accent,
kaupoi. It‘s not cowboy.
[CHUCKLE] So, they bring
the two missionaries in, and
they asked them, Okay, we
want you to bless our uncle
– my son, my grandfather.
[CHUCKLE] And so, they
do that. And a week later,
he‘s walking normally. So,
being the kind of spiritual,
simple faith people we are,
we says, Well, maybe this
more right than the other
one. [CHUCKLE] So, we
convert.
So, the transformation.
So much of Hawaii's
culture comes from people
who emigrated here from
other lands. Chinese, Japanese, Filipinos, and Samoans; even Hawaiians
came from elsewhere. Many
moved to Hawaii to find
work, to follow family, to
reap the rewards of a midPacific paradise. And some,
like the family of young Al
Taa, later Al Harrington,
were compelled to move because of their faith and a
hunger for higher education.
So, we become converted in Western Samoa. And
then the Mormon leadership was preaching to us as
we get converted. We should
leave Samoa and go get educated. Get education either
in America, or Hawaii, and
come back and build Samoa.

So that's how we get oriented
towards coming to Hawaii.
So that's why in about 1950,
in the 50s, late 40s and late
50s, there's a grand migration of Samoans coming
from Samoa to Hawaii. Part
of it is the Mormon conversion.
And your mother was
part of that.
And my mother was
part of that. What happened
was, my–[CHUCKLE] this
is a great social drama that
takes place. 'Cause my father
at that time was supposed to
have been one of the great
athletes of American Samoa.
Well, knowing you, I
believe that.
Right. Well, there's a
line, there's a line there.
And, amongst the first to
graduate from the Marist
Brothers School, which is a
Catholic high school. It was
supposed to be one of the
finest high schools in the
Pacific. So he graduates, and
he courts my mother, marries her, and then has me
and my sister, and another
brother that dies. So it's me
and my sister. So, after the
marriage and settlement
and so on, he's supposed to
come to Hawaii, and then
work here, and then send for
us. So, that's what happens.
That's how we get to Hawaii.
He comes here, and he
works. But the human drama is such that when he gets
here, he falls in love with
this wonderful Hawaiian
woman.
Oh..
The Kalama clan. See,
part of the Kalama's, Leimomi, and she was gorgeous, beautiful Hawaiian
lady. And then, he ends up
marrying her, and then my
mom [CHUCKLE] comes

here and finds out that, you
know, this has happened.
This is the human drama.
And my mom, being the
warrior woman that she is,
goes to work as a nurse's
aide. Because in Samoa, she
worked as a nurse's aide on
the Island of Tutuila. And
she earns enough money to
send for me and my aunt,
Auntie Tino. But she and
I come on the Mariposa to
Hawaii.
And your sister is with
your grandmother?
And my sister is with
Grandma. Mele is with
Grandma. So we come here,
and then we begin our life
here. And Mom is working
as a nurse, and Auntie Tino
goes to high school, evolves
as a person, and then I go to
Liholiho School in Kaimuki. 'Cause we lived on 10th
Avenue.
And you actually lived
in lots of different places as
you grew up.
Right.
Why is that? All over the
island, it seems.
[CHUCKLE] I don't
know, but I'm not sure for
all of the sociological reasons, but I only knew that,
okay, Mom would say,
You go stay with Dad for a
while, and then I would go
and stay with my dad and
my stepmother, Leimomi. I
was very blessed. I was very

blessed with people like my
stepmother Leimomi, 'cause
she was very educated. Kam
School graduate, had scholarships, potential scholarships to go to University of
Michigan and other places.
But she met my dad, and she
settled down. But she was
very education-conscious,
conscious of speaking proper English, and et cetera, et
cetera.
Your life sure changed a
lot quickly.
Yeah.
I mean, lots of movement. I think you see things
as blessings, when other people would say, My life just
got torn up.
Yeah, for me, I like the
cup being half full, rather
than being half empty. And
I'm not sure where that came
from, but it's always been
kind of a natural thing for
me.
And you've needed that
cup as you've gone along,
haven't you?
Right. [CHUCKLE]
To go through those
transitions.
Right. So, this is what
happens. I'm going between
the two families, and I'm
acquiring great knowledge
in the Hawaiian community with Leimomi and my
dad. And then, my mom
now marries Harrington,
who was here as a soldier.
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And Mom meets him on
the beach, which I remember clearly, 'cause we were all
on the beach having family
picnic.
And what happened?
And then, this Haole
guy was out Ala Moana
Beach by the reef, and he
couldn't get on his surfboard. So, I was about three
years old and I'm watching
this guy, we're all watching
this guy. So my mom swims
out there, and helps the guy
get on the board, and then
invites him to come have
dinner with us. So he never
leaves. [CHUCKLES] So,
they end up getting married, and then he becomes
my stepfather. Milburn R.
Harrington, who came from
Iron Mountain, Michigan,
up there in the upper peninsula. And through him, I
acquired even greater insight
in the use of the English language.
Yeah; at what point did
you learn to speak English?
This is happening. This
is happening as I'm going–
You're a toddler.
Yeah.
You're young.
Yeah, I'm moving back
and forth. And part of it
was just the fact that my
dad was there, and he spoke
very properly. I don't really
remember exactly when this
took place, but he said to me
at one time, he says, If you
go Downtown, you see all
the guys who work in the office, they all speak English.
All the guys that work on the
street, they speak Pidgin. So
if you like work on the street

or you like work in the office, you better learn how to
speak English. So that kinda
stuck. You know, that kinda
stuck. So I tried, you know,
I tried.
Did you speak Standard
English in the home?
Yeah. Except with my
mother, when she got mad at
me, she swore at me in Samoan.
So, Al Harrington's life
in Hawaii as Al Taa had a
tumultuous beginning– a
broken family, constantly
being shuffled from one
home to another. And yet, he
always saw the positive side
of what other people would
have seen as an upheaval.
But Al Taa's real journey had not yet begun. That
journey started with Mrs.
Abreu.
In first grade, I had Mrs.
Abreu, this great Portuguese-Hawaiian woman. Big
buggah. [CHUCKLE] She
sit down on the chair, hang
over, some stuff. But all of
us small kids, we were afraid
of her, 'cause she was huge.
And if you don't get things
right, man, she slap you,
Mrs. Abreu. So, I figured
out that if I could read well,
she going like me. So, Dick
and Jane books, yeah? So,
I would take the Dick and
Jane books, and I learned
how to read before the reading lesson took place. You
know, either night before, I
would look at the books.
And did your parents
tell you, you gotta study, you
gotta work hard?
No.
No?

No, no. They didn't.
That doesn't come in. It
comes in more in the relationship with the teachers.
Because I wanted the teachers to like me, you know.
So that you would have
a pleasant time in class.
Right.
Or, so that they would
respect you?
Well, part of it was respect, part of it was just needing some affection, needing
some care, somebody to like
you. Mrs. Abreu probably
was the first affection that
I'm getting outside of the
family. You know, biological
parents and non-biological
parents. I mean, mother and
father. So, she's this big Hawaiian lady, great big smile.
When she looked at you and
smiled, you know, her whole
face smiled. Made you feel,
you know, like, Hoo, I'm
good. [CHUCKLE]
So, you wanted to please
Mrs. Abreu.
So, I wanted to please
Mrs. Abreu. And so, that's
the beginning of my move
towards academic excellence. It wasn't just because I
was interested, but I wanted
to please her.
All Al Taa, later Al
Harrington, was trying to
do was to make Mrs. Abreu
happy. But, Mrs. Abreu's
class was the beginning of
Al's journey into educational excellence. And he did
so well, other teachers and
school principals took notice.
So, I go to Laie, I'm
living with my father and
Leimomi. My mother. I feel
such great affection for that

Al Harrington
lady. [CHUCKLE] So, we
moved to Laie. And then, I
go to Laie School, and the
teacher there, Mrs. Enos,
is another one. I remember
teachers, 'cause they were all
good to me. So, Mrs. Enos
says to the principal, I think
his name was Kanahele.
He was a Kanahele. And
she says to him, Maybe we
better move him up to the
next, because we might hold
him back at this grade. So,
I go to the fifth grade. And
that's how I skipped the fifth
grade, because again how
important teachers are to
kids. Because when I think
about the teachers that were
good to me, that's what gave
me a leg up. Gave me a leg
up in dealing with the social
challenges and economic
challenges to come later.
And then later on, we move
from Manoa Housing to
Halawa Housing, and then
I go to Aiea School. At Aiea
School, there's the principal,
Griswold, Charles Griswold.
These names stick in my
head. And, Charles Griswold sees four of us that are
going to Aiea School, Aiea
Intermediate, and he says,
Four of you should go and
take the test to go to Kamehameha. Because, he sees

Boarding For Dogs & Cats
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German Shepherds, Australian Shepherds
Miniature Pinscher Pups Available Now!

Call 963-6000
29-329 Chin Chuck Road in Hakalau
www.vomyounghaus.com

some potential in us. Again,
a teacher's vision, right? A
teacher looking at a student
and saying, Okay, there's potential here, let's see what we
can do with it. So, the four
of us go to take the test at
Kamehameha, we all pass
the test, and we're all getting
ready to go to Kamehameha
School. Except, Kent was
the president, Colonel Kent
of Kamehameha, and they
write me a letter saying that,
you know, Sorry, the other
three can come, but you
cannot come because you're
not Hawaiian. Now, living
in Halawa Housing, you're
running around with all
these bla-la's, all these bruddahs. We're doing all kind
crazy kind stuff together,
and you don't know if you're
Samoan, Portagee, Filipino,
or whatever. We're just running together.
So, all of a sudden, you
became aware of this distinction between you.
Yeah; exactly.
How did that feel?
Sore.
[CHUCKLE]
Sore; yeah.
So, they started going to
Kamehameha.
Right.
And there you were.
Of the three guys, Danny Fuller was one of the great
football players who eventually goes to Purdue, University of Purdue. But Griswold
says to my dad, since I didn't
get into Kam School, You
should go take the test to
go to Punahou. And I said
to him, I no like go to that
Haole school. And my dad
says, Well, maybe you gotta
Continued on pg.12
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Continued from pg.11
go over there and learn how
the Haoles do stuff.
Now, which dad is this?
Your stepdad?
This is my adopted father; my stepdad.
So your Haole stepdad is
saying, You should check out
the Haole school?
Yeah. Because he's a
policeman at Wahiawa precinct, but we live in Halawa
Housing.
Because he had so many
kids?
[CHUCKLE]
Yeah.
Because now, there's nine
kids, you see? Now, there's
nine kids and I'm the oldest
of the ten. So he says to me,
Maybe you ought to go. And
I told him, I no like go that
school. It happened then,
that the captain of his precinct in Wahiawa was Curtis
Iaukea's father.
Oh, Curtis Iaukea was a
Punahou grad.
Yeah, Punahou grad.
The wrestler.
Yeah. My dad goes to
Curtis Iaukea and tells him
about what happened.
Did your dad take offense that you said you didn't
want to go to a Haole school?
No.
No?
My dad didn't, because
he had a sense of what Hawaii's – that's one thing
about my dad, my stepfather, or adopted father was,
he had big picture vision of
things. And so, he understood what the situation
was. So, he goes to Curtis
Iaukea, his captain, and he
tells the captain about that

I want him to go to Punahou. So the captain comes to
my house in Halawa Housing. And Curtis Iaukea's father was big. I mean, when
he walked in the door, he
closed the light. No more
light come through the door,
'cause he's big. As a matter of
fact, the Iaukeas were consultants to Kamehameha. I
mean, that family goes back
to Kamehameha the Great.
So, Mr. Iaukea walks in the
door, and I look. I'm sitting
at the table. [CHUCKLE] I
said, I hope this buggah no
give me lickin'. [CHUCKLE] So he walks in the door,
he says, Eh, your father said
you no like take the test to
go Punahou. I says, No, I
no like go the Haole school.
And he looked at me; he
says, I went Punahou. And
then he looked at me and
he says, So you better go
take the test. So then, I said,
Okay. [CHUCKLE]
So, Al was fulfilling his
family's calling to go to Hawaii to get educated. Who
could ever have dreamed
that this young man, the
future overachiever, Al Harrington, would have the opportunity to enter one of the
most prestigious learning institutes in the Pacific. As it
turns out, there were many
who believed in the young Al
Taa.
So, there; I go to take
the test at Punahou, I pass
the test, and then I become influenced by some
other people that eventually
makes us see a bigger picture
again. Amongst them, one

Waimea Self Storage
Storage Spaces Available
From 5‘ x 5‘ to 10‘ x 25‘
Across from Waimea Airport
CALL NOW

887-0466

margaret Caravalho
Manager
P.o. Box 6165 Kamuela, Hi 96743
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LONG STORY SHORT
was Dr. Fox. Dr. Fox, who
was president of Punahou
School. There were us Hawaiian boys that went, people from Hawaii that went to
Punahou, and he kinda took
us under his wing.
You' d already distinguished yourself athletically
as well?
Yeah, I began to.
[CHUCKLE] 'Cause in
Halawa Housing, we're not
far from Japanese Camp,
plantation camp and Borrinke Camp, Filipino Camp.
And so, we all used to play
baseball up in Aiea Community Center.
But the best organization of baseball, and any
sports, was the Japanese
community. So, we were
then playing in Barefoot
League, playing baseball.
And they were all very well
organized. So, I began to
play baseball.
No football?
Then, I started also playing Barefoot League. And I
was only thirteen.
But people noticed.
I read accounts of your
playing football at Punahou
at that time, because you
were admitted. – As Al Taa,
that was your name then.

And I know the longtime sports columnist, Bill
Kwon called you up.
Yeah.
A man among boys,
because they would pile on
you, and if they managed
to stop you, they' d untwist
themselves from on top of
you, and then you' d just get
up and say, Eh, good going,
good tackle. But you were
hard to stop.
Well, I wasn't the only
one. Had others, like Danny Fuller, and the Abreus.
There were some Abreus
that were playing, and Yonamine, Wally Yonamine was
before us.
What was your position?
I was a running back.
I was a running back. But
yes, it was nice of him to say
that, but had other guys that
were great too. So, that took
us to Punahou.
And what about your
concerns about no like going
to the Haole school?
Again, you know what
it is? Teachers. Having good
teachers at Punahou. I remember these guys. Brogan
taught me English. And this
guy taught me Shakespeare.
And he starts to speak in,
this poetic sense of the Eng-

lish language. And I took to
that. I said, Wow. You know.
Rich; it was Mr. Rich who
taught me Western Civ, and
the fall of the Roman Empire, and all this kind stuff
about the Mongols coming
down, but made it colorful,
made it real. And then, I had
others who taught me economics and stuff like that.
That's what became intriguing, is the teachers that were
there. There was Brogan.
Kiefer was another one. And
then Iams, James Iams was
the athletic director.
How about social life?
Because you're a kid from
Halawa Housing.
Right.
Son of a police officer.
Right.
Adopted son.
Right.
Or, he was soon to adopt
you, but you were step kid to
a police officer.
Never knew what Haole
people were. 'Cause us guys,
we were out in the districts
out in Halawa Housing. Everybody is one color, or we're
all mixed. And to be there,
and then all of a sudden to
see, wow. The management
people were mostly Haoles
Continued on pg. 13
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SPIRITUAL HEALING

Space Clearing for
Harmonious Living

E

BY Kellyna Campbell

nergy movement
is of utmost importance in our
lives. When energy flows freely in a space,
it gives you the necessary
support you need, to live
and work in a harmonious
environment. Obstacles and
energy blockages, create
conflict, stagnation, and lack
of support. Space Clearings
are very beneficial in a variety of situations and circumstances.
Homes, objects, and
buildings hold energy. Before moving into a new home
or building, make sure that
you do a space clearing. It is
important that your space
is free of tension, illness, or
conflict from previous owners. Residue from other occupants can wreak havoc in
your life.
Everything carries energy. Think about this when
you receive a gift from someone. Make sure the giver has
a positive intention towards
you. Many gifts are given
with an agenda which carry
this residue with it. If you are
sensitive to the giver, such
as a family member, and it
is given with resentment, it
can hold this negative intention in it. A senstitive person
will pick up on this energy,
and it can cause them some
agitation from the energetic
pollution. Be mindful and
aware of this possibility. You
can clear objects, just as you
can clear a space. However,

some objects can be very
difficult to cleanse, depending on what they are made
of. You may want to think
twice before receivng a gift
from someone who has ill
intentions towards you.
It is best to clear your
space on a regular basis to
keep it energetically clean.
Depending upon the activies
in your life, and the people
around you, your space may
need a daily clearing, until
you feel your home, business, or other space is harmonious.
After this initial clearing period, it is still helpful
to clear your environment
on a weekly or monthly basis. This will keep your space
clean and free of harmful or
unwanted energies.
A space clearing can be
done for different situations.
You will want to use some
sea salt, herbs, flowers, and
other elements to help in
your clearing process. Seek
some advise on your initial
space clearing(s) especially
if the environment is heavy

For ad reservations:
theparadisepost@aol.com
808.775.0033

and/or toxic. Afterwards,
you should be able to maintain your space by yourself.
A space clearing is benefical
for numerous different situations including; the purchase
or sell of a home, after a fight
or conflict, death, illness,
abusive situations of any
kind, the start or completion
of a business venture, or if
there is a change in the focus
of your current business. It is
also nice to clear your space
before a special occasion or
celebratory event.
When our home and
office feel fresh and clean,
our lives can flow smoothly.
From this place inspiration,
joy, and clarity can fill the
air. Just as we need to purify
our body, mind, and spirit,
we need to energetically
clean our spaces as well.
All of this energetic
cleansing helps to align us
with the synchronistic flow
of the Universe.
Each of us have a responsibility to ourselves and
each other to do our part in
creating a just and sustainable world. Here is one more
tool to help you move towards harmonious living.
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Long Story Short

Continued from pg. 12

at that time. Some Japanese,
but mostly Haoles. So, what
my father had told me, you
know, began to ring true,
you know, that all these guys
that speak good English are
the ones that are in management. Everybody else is
doing the manual work. So
then, I moved more in that
direction, because of teachers, because of my dad.
What about friends?
How about making friends
there?
Oh, yeah. I made some
great friends.
And when you were in
sports, it is a family that welcomes you, right?
Right.
So you did a lot of stuff
with fellow football players.
Yeah; yeah. The Espindas, AK Espinda and their
family, they just kinda took
me in. Charlie Henderson,
whose father was president
of Castle & Cooke, and you
know, I would sleep at his
house. And they had maids.
And I'm looking, and then I
remember this is really interesting.
I went to this party at
Lou Ann Dunkley's house.
And I walked in the house
from the kitchen, and right
as you get out of the kitchen
you see this big freezer. The
same kind freezer I saw at
the Pake store down in Aiea.
I look at the freezer, I said,
Holy cow, these guys get one
store in the house. So all of

that kinda stuff then impacts me as to, Okay, how
come they got that, and we
no more that?
And what were your
friends at Halawa Housing saying about, how come
you never hang with us anymore?
Right. So my mother,
the warrior woman that she
is, I started to get famous
as a football player, so the
headlines were, Taa did
this, and Taa did that. My
mother looks at that, and
she says, How come Taa, it's
Taa? He no support you. She
said, Your daddy support
you, Harrington support.
[CHUCKLE]
So, she goes to the
courts and has my name
changed. Changes my name
to Harrington. So, I come
home the summer of my
my freshman year, I'm going into sophomore, and she
says to me, Okay, that's your
dad now, your name is Harrington. I said, Oh, okay.
We all have difficult
times in our lives, and when
those difficulties do occur,
we can choose to hide from
the problems, or we can embrace them and learn from
them. Al Taa, now Al Harrington, chose the latter. He
chose the cup half full. For
PBS Hawaii and Long Story
Short, I'm Leslie Wilcox. A
hui hou kakou.
Original air date 11/20/12
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Hawai’i’s Dog Whisperer
BY Carl Oguss

D

ear Hawaiian
Dog Whisperer,
I have a
wonderful
canine-human bond with
Lulu, a middle aged female,
who is the love of my life.
However, to be honest, there
are several problems I'd like
your advice on:
1. Lulu is over weight
and resists walking on a
leash. In her opinion, walks
are strictly business, and as
soon as the business is done,
she wants to race back inside. I've tried pulling her
along gently to encourage
her to walk longer and faster,
but it's a struggle.
How can I get Lulu to
be better on the leash, and
should I be so worried about
her weight, or is that just
natural for her age and gender.?
2. Lulu seems to be
overly dependent on me. She
always wants to be next to
me, often touching me repeatedly in a manner that,
to be frank, seems a bit neurotic.
She's always kissing me,
which I love (despite her
horrid breath and knowing
where that mouth has been
and some of what she's put
in it!), but ALWAYS?
The constant staring and
vocalizing to me or about
whatever I'm doing wear on
my nerves a bit, but more, I
worry whether these are all
symptoms of some underlying emotional problem, etc.
Am I being neglectful in my
relationship with Lulu? Is
she suffering from insecurity? Is she lonely? Should
bring another dog and/or
human into the family to
help keep Lulu company?
Mahalo in advance for
your advice!
Concerned in Kona.
PS: Lulu is about 55
years old, and of indeterminate mixed breed.
I am a 4 year old (in human years) Skipper Jack

Aloha my concerned canine friend!
Your problems are very
common, but unlike problems
humans have with the behavior of dogs, which are easily
solved, working with humans
to solve their problems is far
more difficult.
With dogs, all we have to
do is communicate and motivate in a normal manner,
and they "get it" and adopt
the new rules. With humans,
clear communication is very
difficult (...they are really
dense sometimes, it's amazing, but be patient),and even
after they clearly understand
the problem, they often resist
adapting and changing for the
better. That being said, good
for you for loving Lulu and
being willing to devote some
time to training your human!
First, the issue of Lulu's
weight. I hear from many dogs
about the lengths they go to to
protect their humans from
over-eating, such as stealing every bit of food they can
and jumping up onto dinner
tables to slobber on big pieces
of fatty meat. (Note, the latter
technique works best when it
is witnesses by many humans.
Dogs have reported that roasts,
etc., that have been chewed on
and skittered across the floor
are often merely wiped off and
returned to the table if only
one human discovers your
ploy.)
I also must applaud you
for trying to address the problem by getting your human
to walk longer and faster;
certainly if they walked a lot
more, they would slim down
and have better physical and
emotional health. Pulling
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DOG STORY
them along on the lease has
not been working well, so you
should try communicating
to Lulu that you need more
walks, even if they are brief
(which at her weight and
health, might be all she can
handle).
This is best done by going
to the bathroom in the house,
but experience has shown that
human will often merely take
this for willful misbehavior.
Therefore, smart dogs
have adapted by learning to
eat strange things that are
sure to upset their stomachs
and result is an unusual mess
from 'one end or the other'.
Lulu, if she is like most owners, will think you are sick and
will want to prevent having
to clean up from your unpreventable explosive messes, and
so will walk you six times a
day instead of two or three.
You should also try to
get your human to swim, as
swimming is great exercise,
especially for those who are
overweight. The time-tested
method dogs have used to get
their owners into the water is to suddenly both away
from your human so that they
drop the lease, and then run
into the water, making sure
to stay just a little in front of
your human and to look back
into their eyes with love and
encouragement, as if to say,
"Come on old girl! You can
do it!"
Once your human gets
into the water (usually after

much protestation and vocalization), just stay a little
in front of them to encourage
them to think they can get to
you easily---but as they approach, drift a bit further
away.
With any luck, you will
distract your human from the
exercise she is getting, and en
the two of you will have a loving reunion, a shower, towel
massage, and good nights
sleep. It's worth a try!
Most of all, be patient
with your humans and remember that they are just trying their best in their own way
to have a great canine-human
bond. When you look up into
their funny faces, and see the
love in their eyes, you know it
is all worthwhile.

Please send me your questions easthawaiidogpsychologycenter@yahoo.com or P.O.
Box 11430, Hilo, HI 96721.
Aloha! Carl Oguss
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MYSTIC TRAVELER
Spooky Serendipity
Hummingbird’s Kiss

I

t’s the 4th of July Holiday again, and I am
thinking of those at
the Rainbow Gathering this week, as it is being
held in Utah this year, and
remembering my epic experience at the Gathering in
Washington State, 3 years
ago.
I knew there were people going from a Meetup. I
am a member of called The
Seattle Mind Travelers, and
they would have a group
campsite for me to join. 38
people had RSVP’d, none of
whom I had met before, but
no matter, they were Family! Cellphones don’t work in
any of these remote places,
so I just had to show up and
find them.
After 3 days of camping
with friends in the Alpine
Lakes Wilderness, I headed
south to Yakima, and from
there I turned west to go over
White Pass to Randle, the
town at the north entrance
to the Gifford-Pinchot National Forest. White Pass
was the single scariest drive
I’ve ever done alone, with an
incredible view of what, to
me, is the backside of Mt.
Rainier. My Sheltie, Luna,
and I stopped for lunch
there, then got to Randle
around 1PM, where I went
to a grocery store and loaded
up on fresh fruit and ice to
add to my full cooler of other goodies to share. I figured
I was about 45 minutes away
from the Gathering.
Heading south into the
mouth of the forest, I get 20
yards in when I see a sign
saying: Road Closed Due
to Snow Next 25 Miles. I
had been in the wilderness
for 3 ½ days by then, hadn’t

BY Diana Fairbank

checked the roads, and had
been on that same road 11
months earlier - I didn’t
know I had to think about
snow in July!
Whoa! Ok, I immediately realized this was about
arranging when I would arrive and who I was supposed
to meet, so the choices being
head east into the I-5 holiday
traffic or back over White
Pass and down through the
Yakama Reservation to the
Columbia River, then over
to Stevenson, entering the
forest from the tail. I chose
the latter, and made it back
over White Pass around
3PM, then hauled ass doing
90 all the way to the River,
which I made by sunset.
I drove along the Columbia in the growing darkness, seeing fireworks going
off on both sides of the river,
just thinking, all I have to
do is GET THERE and I’ll
be all right. Poor Luna, who
had been enduring this marathon drive for over 15 hours
by now, was barely speaking
to me; I kept promising her
it would be worth it!
Since we arrived at midnight, we crashed in the car.
By 8am, Luna and I were
ready to venture forth. It

was a mile from the entrance
to the first of a series of giant, interlocking clearings
called Skookum Meadows. I strolled along with
Luna, taking in the sights
and sounds of the Rainbow
Family of Living Light.
The first meadow was
about 400 yards across from
the entrance to the Info
Booth, with swamp in the
middle, so you had to walk
around, and some places
had wooden planks over the
marsh. At the info booth,
there was a giant map with
numbers for group campsites and a corresponding list
of names on a sign.
There was a man standing to my right, also looking at the map. I said, “Hi,
do you see 140? I’m probably looking right at it,
and not seeing it.” The guy
looked at the list and said,
“ H m m …14 0 … S e a t t l e
Mind Travelers?! I’m with
Seattle Mind Travelers!! I’m
Robert.” In that moment,
my 12-hour detour made
its promised sense. The first
person I meet among the
20,000 there is someone I
am to be camping with; he
was just perfectly there to
lead me the further mile to
our campsite, on the edge of
the Yoga Circle. Robert was
amazed at this, as would be
expected, but it was my pure
guidance at work and this
was just another confirmation that I was on track to
the miraculous!
When we got to the
camp, it was already about
90 degrees, with a bright
blue, cloudless sky. Robert
told me of our two other Seattle Mind Traveler campers,
Alex and Raul, who were off
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somewhere. Our camp was
in the open meadow, with no
shade. Robert was thrilled to
hear that I had a full cooler
of food to share with them,
but we decided to wait until
Alex came back to go get it.
In the meantime, I realized how wiped out and stiff
I still was from the previous
day’s drive, so we strung up
a tarp between two of their
tents, and Luna and I curled
up for a nap, on the soft,
cool grass.
After about an hour, I
rolled over and stretched,
waking to the sounds of a
Qi Gong class in the Yoga
Circle, the teacher intoning:
"I love you. I'm sorry. Please
forgive me. Thank you", the
prayer of "Ho'oponopono".
I lifted up the edge of
the tarp to the delightful
sight of a satyr-like young
guy doing his Qi Gong
moves in the nude. If I had
any question about where it
was that I was waking up –
Welcome Home to the Rainbow Gathering!!!
As soon as Luna and
I emerged from our shelter, Robert said, Oh, good,
here comes Alex… I turned
to see a tall, long-haired,
long-bearded, very handsome young man wearing
only khakis rolled up, was
bounding towards us across
the meadow, looking like he

had just danced off a tarot
card of The Divine Child.
As Robert introduced us,
Alex hugged me with the
standard Rainbow greeting
to the newly arrived pilgrim,
Welcome Home! I was like
an angel who had dropped
from the sky with fresh fruit
to them.
They were happy to be
my sherpas, and we had feast
and fun and frolicked for
another couple of days. As I
drove to the exit road, I noticed that the formerly rainbow colors of the cars were
now all the same road-dust
gray; how apropos to the
entire point of these gatherings: Coming together in
Oneness!
There was a viewpoint
on the way out where I
could see both Mount Saint
Helen’s and Spirit Lake. I
stopped to take some last
photos. I had the camera
held far in front of me in my
right hand, when suddenly,
a hummingbird darted up
from below the huge dropoff I was standing on the
edge of, and it hovered right
in front of my face, and then
lightly brushed up against
my left temple, ruffling my
hair with its wings! A hummingbird’s kiss! A sweet
fare-thee-well and a benediction for the next stage of
my life.

Aloha & Best Wishes to
We open early ....
the Merrie Monarch Festival

Affordable Catering
“We
early...
Try Ouropen
Breakfast
Special

Try our Breakfast Bento”

811 Laukapu St. at Lanikaula St.
Hilo • 935-5611
Two Locations To Serve You

Healthways II
Parker Ranch Center
885-6775
Kona Natural Foods
Crossroads Shopping Center
329-2296

Locally owned & operated in Hawaii for 20 years.
Kama‘aina & Senior Discounts
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Health Hints HEALTH & WELLNESS
BY Anita Stith Cawley

NATURAL PERSPECTIVE
BY Marcel Hernandez, N.D.

T

ime is a created
thing.
To say ‘I don’t
have time,’ is like
saying, ‘I don’t want to.’ ~
Lao Tzu
It is a sad fact of modern
life that our connection to
our physical bodies has become clouded by the views
of others … those others being family, acquaintances,
or mass media. It’s a murky
place!
This is how it often is
with our relationship to our
bodies.
In a society that censors
images of nudity but supports advertising of cosmetic
surgery and beauty enhancements while force-feeding us
idealized images of men and
women, how do we maintain
a positive connection with
our bodies?
How do we keep a direct
connection with our physical self that is not filtered
through minds that have
been deprived of ordinary
nudity while being swamped
with artificiality?
The answer lies in demystifying the body and its
processes, including menstruation, sex, aging and all
the other physical things that
are part of normal life.
Interfering with our natural relationship to our bodies affects not only our outward expression of ourselves.
It also has deep consequences for our well-being
and our ability to be fully
present.
The beauty of a discipline such as yoga is that it

can ignite a direct connection with our physical bodies. Once that connection
has been fired up, we have
the opportunity to become
more accepting and understanding of our own particular physical size, shape, and
constitution!
We also have the chance
to become our own healers
and teachers as we learn to
listen to the hidden wisdom
of the body.
We come to know what
is normal for us as individuals, to recognize when we
are out of balance, and to
find ways of tapping into the
natural healing abilities of
the body.
Enough! You heard
me…it’s enough. Imagine
for just one moment: you are
enough.
You have enough. The
love you give is enough. The
love you receive is enough.
Your hair is enough
(even if you don’t have any).
The shoes you have are
enough. Your loved ones are
enough.
What’s in your pocket
is enough. Your status is
enough, your flexibility is
enough, where you’ve come
from is enough and where
you’re going is enough…you
have and you are enough.
Yoga Classes are held in
Honokaa at The Buddhist
Temple at 8:30 am on Monday and 5:15 pm on Wednesday.
Massage or private yoga
by appointment.
Any questions call Anita
775-1614.

Wondering Why
Chemotherapy
Doesn’t Work?

T

he gold therapeutic standard
of cancer chemotherapy is to
reduce tumor load – to kill
as many cancer cells within
the tumor as possible. Although in many cases this
chemotherapeutic approach
does work in reducing tumor load, patients still die
from cancer. Studies clearly
indicate that the present focus of chemotherapy misses
the point.
In order to treat cancer,
you must also focus on the
cancer stem cells, which are
largely unaffected by present
chemotherapy approaches.
Cancer stem cells are defined as those cells within
a tumor that can self-renew
and drive production of new
tumor cells. It seems that the
more you kill tumor cells,
the faster and more frenetically cancer stem cells work
to produce new tumor cells.
With increasing frequency,
physicians in the conventional cancer care world are
tuning in to this realization.
Daniel Haber, M.D.,
Director
Massachusetts
General Hospital Cancer
Center, has said,
“If the cancer-stem-cell
hypothesis is true, treating the majority of dividing cancer cells will shrink
a tumor but won't cure the
cancer unless we can target
the cancer stem cells themselves. That could explain
why tumor shrinkage, the
gold standard for measuring
a drug's effectiveness doesn’t

always translate into longer
survival time for patients.”
Max S. Wicha, M.D.,
founding director of the
University of Michigan
Comprehensive
Cancer
Center and one of the leading experts on breast cancer stem cells echoed Dr.
Haber’s thoughts:
“The goal of all our existing therapies has been to
kill as many cells within the
tumor as possible. Studies suggest that the current
model may not be getting us
anywhere because we have
been targeting the wrong
cells with the wrong treatments. Instead, we need to
develop drugs targeted at the
tumor’s stem cells. If we are
to have any real cures in advanced breast cancer, it will
be absolutely necessary to
eliminate those cells.”
Yes, shrinking cancer
tumors is important, as the
tumors may grow to a size
large enough to impinge
upon other organs and tissues. But if the tumor is to
be completely eliminated
and the patient is to become
cancer-free, targeting the
stem cells along with the tumor cells is the key to success.
Fortunately, there are
several effective that address
cancer stem cells. High dose
intravenous (IV) vitamin C
(HDIVC) is foremost among
these therapies. HDIVC
also targets tumor cells, reducing tumor burden. In
several laboratory studies,
curcumin (the Indian spice

known as turmeric) has
shown potent ability to target and destroy cancer stem
cells. Curcumin is poorly
absorbed orally, so the most
effective form of curcumin
therapy is to receive it via
IV, guaranteeing absorption.
Look on line for a doctor
that does IV therapy.
Broccoli,
blueberries
and garlic also kill cancer
stem cells, and though it is
impossible to eat as much
as you need to constitute a
therapeutic dose.
Dr. Hernandez may be
contacted at hawaiiND@BigIsland.net
For further information:
w w w. c a n c e r. m e d .
umich.edu/news/stemcell.
htm
ht t p: //w e e k s md .
com/2014/03/cancer-stemcells-protect/
http://w w w.hms.harv a r d . e d u /d m s / b b s /f a c /
haber.htm
h t t p : // w w w. n c b i .
nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/
PMC3365812/
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get da BeSt local giftS
at da BeSt priceS!

Vintage Aloha Wear
Plantation Antiques
Dug Up Bottles
Old Postcards

We’ve Moved!

Mamo St. and Kamehameha Ave. in Historic Downtown Hilo
Big Market Days on Wed and Sat: From Dawn ’til it’s Gone!

Small Market on da other days: 8am to 4pm
(808) 933-1000 www.hilofarmersmarket.com EBT Accepted

OPEN

7am-9pm

DAILY
Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

65-1298 Kawaihae Rd.
Kamuela Hi 96743
808-885-1081

Thursday Nights
Prime Rib Dinner $16.95
15-2872 Government Main Road
Pahoa • 808-965-1177

Your Vote Counts District 4
Aloha Friends,

SENATE DISTRICT 4:

Thank you for making my campaign for the State Senate
most memorable and rewarding. I am always humbled
by the outpouring of love and aloha whenever I visit
with residents in district 4. With your continued support,
I believe we can make a difference in creating a safe,
healthy environment for our families – and we can
restore trust, leadership, and openness in government.

North Hilo (Honoli`i Gulch),
Hāmākua, Waimea, Waikoloa,
North & South Kohala,
Kona (Ka`iminani Drive)

Your vote is very important. If you are registered to
vote in senate district 4, please select a Democratic Party
ballot and cast your vote for Lorraine Rodero Inouye.
Mahalo,

Lorraine R. Inouye

D

Vote For

www.LorraineOnline.com
Paid for by Friends of Lorraine Rodero Inouye – Niel O’Brien, Treasurer
215 Pauka`a Drive, Hilo, HI 96720 • 808.961.3198
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“Someday, after we have mastered
the winds, the waves, the tides
and gravity, we shall harness for
God the energies of love.”

WWW.THEPARADISEPOST.COM

OLD PLANTATION DAYS

The Father of Modern Baseball: Alexander Joy Cartwright Jr. has been called the " father of Modern Baseball". He established nine innings as a game, nine players
as a team and set the bases at 90 feet apart. Little known to many, Cartwright was an avid Honolulu businessman in his later years. He was a personal friend of
Samuel Damon and other prominent leaders of the early Republic. Here we see Sanford B. Dole and a group of All-American baseball players honoring his graveside
in Nuuanu.

Mahalo!

Voted Best Alternative

THE LITTLE GAS SHAK

would like to thank our loyal customers for your
continued support! On September 1st, 2014 we will
discontinue the punch card program. Please redeem
your full punch cards through August 31, 2014.
You may combine your cards with family
members, friends, neighbors, etc.
One card may be redeemed per person per day.
We hope you have benefitted from this program.
Blessings from The Little Gas Shak Crew.
45-491 Lehua St. in Honokaa

Phone 775.8081

We are open 7 days a week 8:00am-6:00pm

2012 Health Provider

WWW.THEPARADISEPOST.COM
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AS ABOVE SO BELOW
What’s Going On Up There?
BY Carol Barbeau

Are You Taking
It Personal?

T

his month certainly asks all of
us to open our
hearts to accept
what is; There us that reality
aspect isn't there? And planets IN FIRE and WATER
surely seem to be personalizing everything around
us. This month I believe
we are asked to OPEN and
begin to believe that we are
all destined for GREAT
THINGS…and that Said,
is not finding joy, opening
your heart, learning to trust
and believe again, remembering Hope, honoring your
self, liking self , forgiving
self and most of all Loving
Self a Great Thing ?
Spiritually it is a time to
find our own power, to find
the dark within and bring in
light, to open ourselves to
the most we can be, by honoring and recognizing where
we have been and what garbage has been left behind by
that past. AND BE ready
to do the clean up job we all
need now.
We have Chiron and
Neptune Retrograde in Pisces, asking us now to reach
within, to heal and remember when we did not judge,
when all were equal and to
recognize that we can do
that again.
Pluto Retrograde in
Capricorn asking us to rethink the PLAN:
Uranus retrograde in
Aries asking us to slow down
and see truly where we want
to go with our much needed
changes. Retrograde outer
planets hopefully will slow
down some of this crazy
world events stuff.

JUPITER IS PETAL to
metal heading FULL steam
ahead in Leo leaving all this
draggy energy of the last few
months behind.. Months?
Well, you know what I
mean.
The way to deal right
now is recognize all is just
matter, you are a piece of
this matter, spinning as am
I and are we all. What if we
all begin to SPIN against
the way it SEEMS it is going
and towards unity and love?
I always believe we SEE the
spot of dust in order to clean
house.
For all of us personally
and united, Isn't it time to
FIND what rings your bells
and begin to find FUN and
things you are excited about
doing? and of course the
Symbols associated with this
time::: Spring and Summer,
lets say they all kind of say
the same thing to us all.
Astrologically SPIRIT is
in all 12 signs, but the first
6 signs are SPRIT Brought
into SELF: YES these first
6 signs of the zodiac have a
lesson, a mission and a gift
for self, and nomatter your
sun sign you have each of
these signs in an area of your
life. Did you know that the
sign of
Aries, is spirit into action and bravery
THE
FIRST BIG STEP.
Taurus Spirit into Manifestation.
Gemini Spirit into
brother/sisterhood and ideas
Cancer Spirit brought
into connection to emotions.
Leo Spirit brought into
CREATION of WONDERS for all.

The Sun the director of
our own personal Corporation is in Leo until the 22nd.
Mercury How we think
and plan in Leo until the
15th.
Venus How we get what
we desire in Cancer until it
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enters Leo on the 12th.
It seems the time to readdress our lives as well as
the emotional issues which
we have chosen to carry
with us thus far. Security issues are powerful for us all
now, as Cancer is the sign
which most represents personal safety and security. IS
LEFT BEHIND by Jupiter
for another 12 years and being BRAVE is going to be
lots easier.
We begin August with a
STRONG energy of passion
and Karma, meaning the
kind of karma which brings
those to us who we once
loved, those who loved us,
those who are now here to
help us get back up and get
onto our path: To encourage this lets use lots of Gold

and scarlet, which are colors
of the 1st and 3rd chakras.
On the 22nd as the sun enters Virgo we have had a bit
of an opportunity to create this shift and get ready
for the 23rd which for the
first time in 12 years has the
Moon (emotions) sit down
right on top of JUPITER in
Leo helping us BELIEVE
good stuff about the world,
ourselves, and others, if you
are ready to stretch that far?
Carol Barbeau is an astrologer, go to her website
http://www.carolbarbeau.com
and sign up for daily emails
about how to use each day’s
energies. Carol works with
clients all over the world by
phone and Skype. Contact her
at 253 838 1179 . Email her at
carolastro@carolbarbeau.com
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Hawaii’s Premier Ecological Publisher

Giclee ART PRINTS - Vintage TRAVEL POSTERS - GREETINGS CARDS - HAWAIIANA - SOUVENIRS - JEWELRY & GIFTS...

Coming in September
Our 6th Anniversary Issue
We welcome your advertisement. Call 775-0033
or email us at theparadisepost@aol.com

25%
off

all Massages
every
Saturday
in August

i

islandspiritspa.com
MAE#2634

(808) 769 5212

PUALANI TERRACE, KEALAKEKUA

BSH4724

One stop shopping for fun in the sun!
Freshly prepared marinated meats for the grill, an assortment of poke,
sushi, beverages, ice, sunblock, fishing equipment, paper goods and
a whole lot more! Visit KTA for your summer fun needs!

Have a safe & enjoyable summer from KTA, where You're Someone Special Every Day!
PUAINAKO-HILO
50 E. Puainako Street
Phone: 959-9111

KEAWE - HILO
321 Keawe Street
Phone: 935-3751

WAIMEA

Waimea Center
Phone: 885-8866

KAILUA

Kona Coast Shopping Center
Phone: 329-1677

KEAUHOU

Keauhou Shopping Center
Phone: 322-2311

